dressed previously. CHARMe applies the principles of Linked Data and open web standards to associate, record, search and publish user-derived annotations in a way that can be read both by users and automated systems. Tools have been developed within the CHARMe project that enable annotation capability for data delivery systems already in wide use for discovering climate data. In addition, the project has developed advanced tools for exploring data and commentary in innovative ways, including an interactive data explorer and comparator ("CHARMe Maps") and a tool for correlating climate time series with external "significant events" (e.g. instrument failures or large volcanic eruptions) that affect the data quality. Although the project focuses on climate science, the concepts are general and could be applied to other fields. All CHARMe system software is open-source, released under a liberal licence, permitting future projects to re-use the source code as they wish. Increasingly, people gather inputs and make decisions through websites that offer evolving com-49 mentary from others at the point of decision or purchase; think of Amazon, TripAdvisor, Yelp, and 50 countless others. Introducing an analogous capability into Earth science data selection and acqui-51 sition has the potential to turn what is currently a solitary exploration into one where the user's 52 decisions are informed by a broad community. 53 Today, science users in search of relevant datasets for their investigations find these data in 54 a variety of ways: filtering by climate parameter, by crawling/browsing data servers, or through 55 some other sophisticated means. Regardless of how a user arrived there, ultimately she is presented 56 with a list of links to data sources (files) through some data system interface. These are what the 57 science user accesses to compute, analyze and visualize information -yet many times they lack 58 up-to-date ancillary information, for example, pointers to documentation on the dataset, contact 59 information for the dataset engineer or the responsible science lead, information on how others 60 have used the data, or if there are known problems. In all of these cases the interested user must 61 navigate away from the search results in order to discover the information they require, and it is 62 not always obvious how to go about it, or whether the information she discovers is valid for, or 63 even relevant to, the particular dataset of interest.
64
The European collaborative project CHARMe (Characterization of metadata to enable high-65 quality climate services) has developed a system that avoids these navigation and presentation 66 issues by providing crowd-sourced user commentary directly next to the data download link. The 67 connection is immediate and obvious, and content continues to expand as the data get more use.
68
Users can post notes about issues, questions to the data providers and other users, and the data 69 engineers responsible for the dataset know exactly what data are involved when answering ques-70 4 tions. The technology allows for this knowledge capture to stay connected to the dataset itself, no 71 matter how the user arrives at the download link.
72
As an example, Fig. 1 shows CHARMe being used via the website of the Climate Monitoring 73 Satellite Applications Facility, hosted by Deutscher Wetterdienst: http://www.cmsaf.eu/doi. In this 74 case the user is browsing a list of datasets, and having clicked on the blue "C" icon is viewing an 75 annotation linking the selected dataset to a validation report. The tags "describing" and "linking" 76 (as well as others available to the user when submitting the annotation) help subsequent users to 77 understand why the comment was made, and discover the comment using a facility known as a 78 "faceted search".
79
This article describes the application of this system to climate data, the underlying technology 80 and data model, and the tools that have been developed to demonstrate use of this commentary to 81 explore climate data in new ways. Climate data are diverse, encompassing in situ and remotely-sensed observations, the results of 84 numerical models, and the combination of models and observations in reanalysis programmes. A 85 particular feature of climate data is that their intrinsic value grows over time, but there is a risk 86 that the expertise in the use of the data is lost as people move on and expert teams disperse. End 87 products are often derived from a variety of sources, making it difficult to issue simple statements 88 about a product's quality, and impossible to label a particular data set as "the best". Instead, users 89 need to weigh-up a range of features to judge a data set's fitness for their specific purpose. The to preserve this knowledge linked to the data as it is to preserve the measurements themselves. generally does not distribute data sets. It is your responsibility to find and process the data that 106 you need." Again, the data and supporting information are in different locations and it is up to the 107 user to navigate between them.
108
In addition, every Earth science researcher and climate data user around the world will be gen- The term "Linked Data" refers to a set of best-practice techniques that describe how one can 115 make data available on the web, and interconnect it with other data with the aim of increasing its 116 value for applications and users. The CHARMe project applies the principles of Linked Data to cli-117 6 mate data commentary: the representation of the commentary within a formal data model is a crit-118 ical part of the CHARMe design. Open Annotation, a W3C effort to develop a common approach 119 to annotating digital resources, provides the underlying concept (http://www.openannotation.org/).
120
It offers a simple and general data model for recording annotations about objects. An annotation 121 associates a piece of information (the body) with a subject (the target), as shown in Fig. 2 . Al-122 though applied largely to arts and humanities related applications thus far, the model has shown 123 itself to be versatile and readily adaptable to Earth observation and climate science use cases. For 124 example, Open Annotation provides a means of specifying subsets of a given target, such as a 125 character range to refernce a given piece of text from a document. Building on these concepts in 126 the framework it is possible to define extensions to describe geographic subsets of datasets, which 127 are described further in Section 4.
128
In a data portal, a target is typically a dataset (or subset of a dataset), while the annotation 129 body holds the commentary. The overall design offers flexibility: a single comment body can be 130 associated with many data targets, or the body of one annotation can be the target of another. This 131 is illustrated in Fig. 3 , which shows how the CHARMe data model represents a comment on a 132 conference paper, capturing also a link to the dataset cited by the paper. In this way the CHARMe 133 system begins to link the user to a "web of knowledge" about the data they are interested in.
134
The GeoViQua project ( CHARMe has been implemented as a client-server architecture. On the server side, there is 159 currently a single repository (a CHARMe "node") which stores all the annotation information, 160 and has interfaces to support many clients. Fig. 4 shows the architecture of a CHARMe node, 161 with the plugin as an example of a client application. In most cases the node does not store the 162 target information itself -for instance the actual dataset and conference paper journal in Fig. 3 Locator (pURL). This is critical not only for the CHARMe system to work but also for the wider 166 problem of wider use of data citation in general.
167
The philosophy underlying the technical implementation was to develop a generic piece of soft-168 ware that can be configured to work with different underlying "off-the-shelf" technologies, and 169 for the information held in the CHARMe node to be accessible via a range of web service in- databases, but is designed to be general enough to be extended to other datasets and user needs.
199
The viewer provides users with an opportunity to become more familiar with the variety of obser- 1. the ability to attach annotations to a specific subset of a dataset, for example a particular 210 geographic region (we refer to this as "fine-grained commentary"); and 211 10 2. the ability to compare two datasets both visually and by the commentary that has been at-212 tached to them (we refer to this as intercomparison).
213
The linking of annotations to a subset of a dataset requires a modification to the general data 214 model in Fig. 3 . Fortunately, this kind of capability was anticipated by the designers of the Open 215 Annotation specification. The properties of the subset include a geographic extent (defined as a 216 2D geometry), a temporal extent (defined by start and end times) and a vertical extent (not used 217 in this prototype). Additionally the definition of a subset allows the user to specify exactly which 218 variables within a dataset are considered to be part of the subset; in this way, the user can attach 219 a comment to a very specific part of a multivariate, multidimensional climate dataset. Fig. 9 220 illustrates this data model for fine-grained commentary. information, but there is as-yet no capability to federate search across multiple nodes, so this is 231 more appropriate if an institution wishes to keep annotations internal rather than public.
232
The node provides a standard API from which it is hoped many different client applica-233 tions could be developed, of which the Maps tool is just one example that demonstrates 234 11 the possibilities. One potential reuse of CHARMe that is under consideration is integra- CHARMe annotation is not so much the controversy it sparks, as it is the possibility that the debate 258 becomes irrelevant to the initial annotation(s) and/or overwhelms substantive commenting and the 259 value of the commentary is lost in the noise. This risk is likely relatively small in the beginning 260 while the community is also small, but can become problematic as the community grows. We are 261 currently surveying social media implementations and literature for promising approaches, such Human experts and 294 the end-to-end system. Earthzine, URL http://www.earthzine.org/2014/05/22/ 295 climate-informatics-human-experts-and-the-end-to-end-system/. Here the user is visualizing two variables from a dataset (sea surface temperature and its associated error field) along with comments that have been attached to specific points or regions within the dataset. Note that each variable is associated with a different set of commentary. 
